### Spanish Language

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Minimum Language Semesters Required</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 0 – 2 Semesters                    | ARGENTINA   | Univ. del Salvador              | D  Full-time language and culture - PEI Intensive Spanish Program at the beginner level ONLY. Students should have had no more than 3 previous SM. | ✔️
|                                    |             | Univ. Blas Pascal               | S  4 wk Spanish language and culture program at beginner and intermediate levels. | ✗
|                                    | COSTA RICA  | UNA                             | S  5 wk Spanish language and Costa Rican culture program at all language levels. | ✗
|                                    | CHILE       | PUC Valparaiso                  | S  6 wk Spanish language and Chilean culture program at all language levels. | ✗
|                                    | MEXICO      | ITESM-Monterrey                 | E  Full-time language and culture program available or combination of language courses with regular university courses in English or Spanish. Advanced students may take a full load of regular university courses in Spanish. | ✗
|                                    |             | UDEM                            | S  4 wk summer Spanish language and Service Learning, beginner and intermediate. | ✗
| 4 – 5 Semesters                    | ARGENTINA   | Univ. Blas Pascal               | E*, D One non-intensive “Spanish as a second language” course (advanced, superior) offered in addition to regular classes (included). | ✔️
|                                    |             | Univ. Católica de Córdoba       | E*, D One non-intensive “Spanish as a second language” course (intermediate, advanced, conversation) offered in addition to regular classes (included). Special literature and history courses also offered to international students. | ✔️
|                                    |             | Univ. del Palermo               | E  One non-intensive “Spanish as a second language” course (intermediate, advanced) offered in addition to regular classes (included). | ✗
|                                    |             | Univ. del Salvador              | E*, D One non-intensive “Spanish as a second language” course (high intermediate, advanced) offered in addition to regular classes (included). | ✔️
|                                    | CHILE       | PUC Valparaiso                  | E*, D Up to 6 credits of Spanish language support plus regular courses (included). | ✔️
|                                    |             | Univ. Católica del Norte        | E  4 credit Spanish language course offered combined with regular courses, included. | ✔️
|                                    | COSTA RICA  | UNA                             | E*, D All students required to take 3 hr/wk intermediate or advanced course (included). Students at an intermediate level will be required to take tutoring (not included). | ✔️
|                                    |             | ITESO                           | E  No ‘Spanish as a second language’ courses offered. | ✔️
|                                    |             | Univ. de Guanajueto             | E*  No ‘Spanish as a second language’ courses offered. | ✗
|                                    |             | UDEM                            | E  Spanish language courses at all levels included. | ✗
|                                    |             | Univ. La Salle                  | E*  Intensive and semi-intensive language courses are offered throughout the semester at an additional cost. | ✗
|                                    |             | Univ. Regiomontana              | E  Spanish language courses at all levels included. | ✗
|                                    |             | UPAEP                           | E  Tutorials are available at an additional cost. | ✗
|                                    | NICARAGUA   | UAM                             | E*  No ‘Spanish as a second language’ courses offered. | ✗
|                                    | PUERTO RICO | UPR - Mayagüez                 | E  No ‘Spanish as a second language’ courses offered. | ✗
|                                    |             | UPR - Rio Piedras               | E  No ‘Spanish as a second language’ courses offered. | ✗
|                                    | SPAIN       | Univ. Murcia                    | D  Full time Spanish language and culture program, intermediate or advanced level. | ✗
|                                    |             | Univ. Alfonso                   | E  One 3 hr course per semester is included. | ✗
|                                    |             | Univ. Complutense               | E*  Language courses available, not included. | ✔️
|                                    |             | Univ. Almeria                   | E*  One 4 wk course offered at beginning of each semester. | ✗
|                                    |             | Univ. Málaga                    | E*  Language courses available, not included. | ✔️
|                                    |             | Univ. Murcia                    | E, D Language courses available, not included. | ✔️
|                                    |             | Univ. Santiago de Compostela    | E*  Language courses available, not included. | ✗
|                                    |             | Univ. Vigo                      | E  60 hr language course available for additional cost. | ✗
|                                    |             | Univ. Pública de Navarra        | E  1 non-intensive course per semester, included. | ✔️

E=Exchange;  E*=Exchanges Limited;  D=Direct;  S=Summer